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self-confident and independent as his own reports when Ambas-
sadot in Rome.   The Chancellor, obsessed by Morocco, was
demanding of him that he should insist on Italy's complete
solidarity with Germany and the Triple Alliance in the
Morocco affair, and at least help Germany, in the matter of
the open door in Morocco, to a retreat which would look, if
not like a victory over France, at least not like a defeat. But
Monts, convinced as he was that Italy at England's side had
already renounced all influence in Morocco in return for
recognition of the Tripoli bargain, with complete indepen-
dence had represented the situation as it really was, making
no effort to pander to the feelings of either Kaiser or Chan-
cellor : an Italian Foreign Minister more favourably disposed
towards England than towards Germany, before long to be
seconded by a delegate to the Conference whose sympathies
were more with France than Germany.  This was the Tittoni-
Visconti-Venosta combination in face of which the Chancel-
lor's instructions given to Count Monts in the Kaiser's name
concerning what he was to say to the Consulta were of little
avail.
The least in rank was Count Karl Piickler, Minister in
Luxembourg.  In him I greeted an old acquaintance from the
time when he was Counsellor of Embassy in Vienna.   We
had memories in common of Malwida von Meysenbug and
connections with Alberta von Puttkamer, who was living in
Baden-Baden.   This somewhat retiring man was not only an
excellent pianist, but also a clear-sighted diplomat.   No one
was a greater friend of England than he.   He condemned the
campaign against England that was being conducted in
certain German newspapers.    He regarded the sweeping
demands of the pan-Germans as a danger.  From time to time
he wrote anonymous articles  opposing this  challenging
tendency of German policy against England.   These he used
to send to me and they had my complete approval. A year
before, on my way through to Norderney, I was his guest at
Schloss Oberweistritz near Schweidnitz in Silesia, and there
we had discussed the dangers of a policy of irritation against
England. Friendly as he was towards England, he had on the
other hand little patience with Catholicism.    His strong
Protestant outlook was an inheritance from his father, with
whom his neighbour, Count Moltke, used to foregather for a

